


Print.



Holiday Postcard 2013
This direct mailing announced the newly redesigned 
website for Northwest Engineering Service, Inc. while 
showcasing some of the firm’s high profile projects.



New Hire Announcement 2015
Northwest Engineering Service, Inc. was excited 
to tell the world about their new Commissioning 
Services Director, and sent out this postcard in 
Spring of 2015. I rarely photograph individuals, 
but this portrait inspires me to refocus. 
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Manifest Foundry

February 21-22nd, 7:30 PM
February 23rd, 3pm

The Headwaters Theatre
55 NE Farragut St #9

For Tickets & Info
visit HonestLiars.org

TRAVEL HOME
A Story

THE HONEST LIARS PRESENTS

The Honest Liars is a sponsored project of FRACTURED 
ATLAS, a non-profit arts service organization. Contributions 
for the charitable purposes of The Honest Liars must be 

made payable to “Fractured Atlas” only and 
are tax-deductible to the extent permitted 

by law.

Finding Home on Stage
The Honest Liars’ first production brought 
audiences the stories of the homeless of Portland 
Oregon, and juxtaposed them against the 
experiences of graduating college seniors facing 
their uncertain futures in a struggling economy. 



Identity.



Wedding Logo
A science and fiction wedding requires a bold logo 
in order to go boldly. Calligraphy and delicate 
script would not do. We needed a decal that could 
survive the demands of space travel.

Photography Logo & Watermark
Kaeley wanted to show off her friendly, playful 
attitude along with her sophisticated photography 
skills. The final logo and watermark set reflects her 
style perfectly.

Truth in Advertising
Lily Warpinski, Director of The Honest Liars 
theater company, performs across the 
country. She always challenges audiences 
with powerful truths found in fiction. She 
wanted to invoke the look of a vintage 
suitcase sticker with her logo.



Play.



A Wedding Unlike Any Other
A new approach to wedding invitations with an e-book 
inspired design, this piece refences back to the way we 
met, at a National Novel Writing Month write-in.



Borrowed Setting, New Narrative
Featuring the stunning portrait work of Mister 
Adam, this book cover pulls from existing Star 
Wars branding to make a dream a bit more 
concrete.


